
Name ____________________________________ Date ____________________ 

  End of the GA Unit Test                                                  

A. traded,    B.  Georgia.,   C. cooper,     D. Yamacraw      E. interpreter,    F. Oglethorpe  

______   1. James _ _ _  is the father of Georgia.  

______   2. Mary Musgrove was an _ _ _ for Oglethorpe and Tomochichi. 

______   3. _ _ _ was named after King George II. 

______   4. A trading post was where people _ _ _ goods such as furs and food. 

______   5. A _ _ _ is a maker of barrels and other wooden things. 

 

 

    G. Lillibridge     H. plants       I. tanner     J. Eli Whitney      K. ships     L. Anne 

 

______   6. _ _ _ invented the cotton gin while visiting near Savannah. 

______   7. The _ _ _ house is the famous ghost house in Savannah.   

______   8. The first Agricultural Experimental Station was started in Savannah 

where they experimented with _ _ _ from all over the world. 
 

______   9. The_ _ _ was the ship that brought Oglethorpe and the settlers to 

Georgia.  

______   10.  Cobblestones were stones used to balance the _ _ _ from England.   

 

 

M. Bethesda       N.  Pulaski    O. Savannah    P. mountain,  Q.  Pirate’s      R. Atlanta 
 

______   11.      The _ _ _ House is the oldest building in Savannah. 

______   12.      The _ _ _ is the oldest orphanage still operating in America.      

______   13.      _ _ _ is the capital of Georgia. 

______   14.      Stone Mountain is a solid granite_ _ _ that rises several hundred feet  
                             out of the ground. 

______   15.      _ _ _, a Polish nobleman, who was killed while fighting for America's       

    Independence in Savannah! 

 



Name _______________________________ 
S. railroad      T. Independent Presbyterian Church,         U.  Juliette Gordon Low,   

          V.  Yamacraw,            W. Waving Girl,         X.   Mary Musgrove 

 

______  16.      In 1912, the first Girl Scout Troop was formed in Savannah by _ _ _   

______  17.     The _ _ _ greeted the ships as they sailed into the Savannah River 

______  18.      The _ _ _ has the tallest steeple in Savannah. 

______  19.      Tomochichi was the Mica of the _ _ _ Indians. 

 ______  20.  There was an underground _ _ _ in the First African Baptist Church. 

 

        Yes   if it is true,                      No    if it is not true 

 

______   21.     The state tree is the Cherokee rose. 

______   22.     Okefenokee means “the land of the trembling earth.” 

______   23.     The first gold rush in American was in Dahlonega, GA in 1829. 

______   24.     Pepsi Cola was first made and sold in Georgia.      

______   25.     Georgia was the 13th colony in America. 

______   26.     The person that created the first Indian alphabet was Sequoyah. 

______   27.     The state game bird is the brown thrasher. 

______   28.     The Savannah Cotton Exchange has a road beneath it. 

______   29.     The first Indian newspaper was the Cherokee Phoenix. 

______   30.     George Washington visited Savannah and gave the city a set British

                    chairs. 

______   31.     Georgia was the 7th state to join the union of the United States. 

______   32.    Two fish found in Georgia are the crabs and frogs. 

______   33.    One of Georgia’s nicknames is the cracker state. 

______   34.    Georgia’s motto is Wisdom, Justice and Moderation.  

 


